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SEPTSMBaR, 1968, 
353/ 
GOOD AFTKRHOON LISTENERS, 
I am glad to have thie opportunity to speak on the Labor 
Hour in Victoria* This is probably one of the best ussans the Labor 
Party has to express itself in this State* 
fen minutes is not long to deal completely with the subject 
"Prospects for Labor la South Australia under the new Redistribution Plan" 
but it 1© interesting to see the use of the word "redistribution" in the 
title rather than "reform"* Because it is not reforia. by any means* 
Indeed the provision of forty-seven seats under the L.C.L, * s 
proposal is extremely meagre in comparison with other States of 
Australia, even with West Australia, where another gerrymander exists 
heavily in favour of the Liberal Party* 
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It is interesting to see just how South Australia does compare 
with other States in regard to the number of seats it has in State 
Parliament. At present we hero thirty-nine seats in the House of Assembly. 
In tfew South Wales there are 9k, Victoria 73 • Queensland 78, ©est Australia 
50* and in Tasmania with its system of proportional representation there 
are 35 seats. Only four less seats than in South Australia, where there is 
a population four times as great* 
South Australia in the middle of last century was in the 
vanguard of social reform* It was tt» first British country to establish 
manhood suffrage and the secret ballot* It was also first in providing 
one vote one value* 
All elected members of the constituent assembly which drew up 
the State's constitution agreed that election® for the I»o®er House of 
the new Parliament should be based on electorates with substantially equal 
numbers of voters* And they voted for Upper House ©lections to be from 
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the whole State* Unfortunately these principles were not pat in the 
Constitution but in tiia Electoral Act* ana no provision was made for 
regular re-distribution of electorates to take into account shifts in 
population* 
There has been a constant straggle to return to the principles 
of the 1856 Act of one vote one value, ever since* 
: 4. 
When the MMral asd Country league QovsnooDnt causa into pontes 
in 1933, ths thss&*Pre2Jiexy Sir Biehard Butler* said they would alter the 
electorates and that U&gp. would be Saapt out of office for twenty years* 
It mm in .fact for more 'than- thirty yoara* -
The alteration provided 39 seats in the House of Assembly* where 
previously there had been M»* Thirteen seats were in the metropolitan area 
t and 26 la the country. 
A 
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At present the forty-seven seat Bill of the L*C«L**s is being discussed in 
Parliaiaent Oaring the second reading, so no definite conclusions have 
resulted yet. However* assen&aents will he suggested by the Opposition in 
the future. 
This move by the L»C,L« in South Australia is accepted to sons extent 
/ 
by the Labor Opposition a© a compromise, and we eire prepared to vote for 
the second reading of this Bill with the aiQ of improving it in coo&lttse 
so that it will more nearly accord with our principles then it does at the 
mtsmwtb* 
The Electoral Commission referred to in the forty-seven seat L.C.L* 
Bill is to consist of three persons appointed as Commissioners, one a 
JUdge of the Supvsm- Court* who is to be Chairman* the Sui^eyor-Gensral, 
and tb» Returning Officer for the State* 
This is a standard Commission with which 1 do not disagree. However, 
there is a new proposal In the Bill which provides for the appolntosnt Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
of a Deputy ComiaiseiQiisr In place ot a CoxaMssiomr who i© unable to act, 
but no qualification is laid down fop those people who are to be appointed 
to replace Commissioners who are unable to act* This met be made obvious 
in the Bill* Deputies o£ tie nominated should t» able to act 
/ 
in their place* 
Another worrying feature of this Bill Is the power of veto which 
the Chairman of this Commission has* This means in effect that the- Chairman 
must concur in every recosiseadatlon of the Commission for it to take effect, 
wJioross in the past agree anee by two CoasiaiQslosiere constituting a quorum 
was sufficient* 
* t 
The L.C.L. has also decided that its idea of the aetropolitan 
area is better than that of the Town Planning Committee forecast, it has 
defined it to suit Itself* 
* 
There is no doubt that even on the present system in South 
Australia the Labor Party would win convincingly if an election were held 
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now. And we would win a considerable seat majority under a substantial 
re-distribution of electorates* But our principle Is that there should be 
effective equality In voting power for all the citizens of the State* 
To give* adequate representation to country areas would need a 
bigger House than k7» so we are prepared to compromise at Itf and give some 
weighting to country areas in order to ensure they get adequate service* 
(It is important to note that many moves made by the Labor Party in South 
Australia regarding electoral reform, have been in the form of compromise 
proposals, because of the Inertness of the L*C*L* Government)* 
At the same time as we are willing to compromise yet again* It 
must be realised that there should not be so far a departure from the 
principle of one vote era value, that there is a great disproportion* 
The principles of democracy are clear* Democracy means peoplaf s 
rule, and representatives of the people are elected to parliament to 
represent people, not wealth, not interests* sot positions and not the Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
space between people* As each citizen has to live under the law, he 
should have an effective voice equally with every other citizen in what 
the Ian should be* At the time of the March State Election in South 
Australia* the A*L.P* proposed a fifty-six seat House of Assembly, as a 
mans of overcoming the unjust system in our State* Even this you will 
notice is 22 mats less than in Queensland, where there is a comparative 
population to South Australia* So you can see 3uet how much less than' 
sans are the proposals put forward by the L.C.L. in South Australia* 
Their first proposal was for 45 seats with an extreme country weighting* 
It was in fact a worse gerrymander than existed. They have now proposed 
1)7 seats which can he termed an improvement but only strictly in a 
comparative sense* 
The Labor Party has been forced to accept a aaaller Souse* 
At present we have no alternative but to do the seme as we did in 1955, 
and to accept an imbalance, but one which is slightly closer to the 
principle which all democratically minded people believe in, oi» vote 
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one value* 
After our 56 seat proposal we put forward a compromise 
of a Member House, with the same Instructions given to the Gommiesioner e 
to allow some tolerance for country areas as were given to the Commonwealth 
Electoral Comzaissioners tinder the Conusonwealth Electoral Act* We consi-
dered this a reasonable proposal which, although not departing so far from 
principles recognised everywhere else as aiming at one vote one value as 
to depart from the things our Party stood for, would at the same time have 
allowed fair representation to country areas* < 
We wanted to make provision in the measure to tie it in 
with Commoiwealth Electoral Be-diefcribution if , as was anticipated, the 
Commonwealth Electoral Commissioners gave so&e sort of tolerance to 
country areas*; Of course, when the Coiafflonwealth distribution proposals 
were published they did not favour the country areas* They stuefe 
completely in South Australia, in the matter of Conanonsealth electoral 
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Therefore, in order to further compromise and get sufficient 
Members for the country, we had to leave our proposal as it was originally; 
that is without tying it into the Commonwealth electoral distribution but 
merely issuing substantially the instructions to the Commissioners as 
were available to the Commonwealth Electoral Commissioners* with the 
additional proposal* however, that there should be an instruction that 
they should give a weighting, to some degree, to country areas* 
Despite our ideas the Premier of south Australia maintained 
that a forty-five seat proposal which would mean a difference between 
the numbers of seats of nearly a hundred percent was a better idea* 
This of course has since been changed by the L.C.L. to the 47 seat 
proposal which we are now discussing In South Australian Parliament* 
For years now the Labor Party in South Australia has been 
fighting for a representative Government in South Australia* Any feir 
re-distribution would put the Labor Government back into power* and 
keep it there for a long time, if the re-action of the people of A c Dunst n Collection, Special Collections, Flinde s University Library.
- 10 -
Soiith Aast^aiia tor tits last 35 years has been a standard of their wishes 
•«•• and I act sore it has been* -
All Labor Members of Parliament are confident of a ire fern to 
aovernment under the proposed re*dl siribution, isut we do not believe 
this is a fair proposal, or that it afflieres very strictly to democratic 
principles* 
?he Labor Party in South Australia intends to continue the fight 
for electoral Justice* 
We have been prepared to be flexible and to compromise* to do 
everything we can to obtain reasonable improvement, and to fight a11 
the time for justice for the citizens of South Australia* W&- are 
winning this fight and we shan't falter in the future* 
I hope this has given you some insight to the electoral situation in South Australia* 
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